




CITY OF DUBLIN HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL ASSESSMENT – INDIVIDUAL PROPERTY SHEETS 

Map Grid 116 - 32 

Parcel 273-000089 Address 32 S High St OHI FRA-2587-1 

Year Built:  Ca.1840 Map No: 116 Photo No: 1853-1856 (7/10/16) 

Theme: Domestic Historic Use: Commercial Present Use: Vacant 

Style: Vernacular Foundation: Stone Wall Type:  Frame 

Roof Type:  False front/standing  
seam metal 

Exterior Wall:  Shiplap/board and batten Symmetry: Yes 

Stories: 1 Front Bays: 3 Side Bays: 3 

Porch: Recessed entry Chimney: 1, Exterior, on southeast 
corner 

Windows: Fixed wood-frame 
display windows/2-
over-2 wood sashes 

Description: The one-story commercial building has a rectilinear footprint and a false-front roof form. The gable roof 
behind the false-front is sheathed in standing seam metal. The façade is clad in shiplap, and the side elevations are in 
board and batten. The storefront features a central wood-paneled entry door, flanked by wood-frame display windows. 
Windows on the side elevations are two-over-two wood sashes, flanked by operable shutters.  

Setting: The building is located on the east side of S High Street and in the old village core of Dublin. A privy is behind  
the building. 

Condition: Fair 

Integrity: Location: Y Design: Y Setting: Y Materials: Y 

 Workmanship: Y Feeling: Y Association: Y  

Integrity Notes: The building has good integrity. 

Historical Significance: The building is within the boundaries of the NRHP-listed Dublin High Street Historic District and 
the local Historic Dublin district. It recommended contributing to the City of Dublin’s local Historic Dublin district and to the 
recommended Dublin High Street Historic District, boundary increase, which  is more inclusive of historic resources in the 
original village. 

District: Yes Local Historic Dublin district Contributing Status: Contributing 

National Register:   Recommended Dublin High Street 
Historic District, boundary increase   

Property Name: N/A 

  
32 S High St, looking northeast 32 S High St, looking northwest 

 
 



CITY OF DUBLIN HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL ASSESSMENT – INDIVIDUAL PROPERTY SHEETS 

Map Grid 116 - 4 

Parcel 273-000008 Address 30 S High St OHI FRA-2245-1 

Year Built:  Ca.1840 Map No: 116 Photo No: 1857-1858 (7/10/16) 

Theme: Commercial Historic Use: Commercial Present Use: Commercial 

Style: Vernacular Foundation: Stone Wall Type:  Log 

Roof Type:  Side gable/standing  
seam metal 

Exterior Wall:  Asbestos  Symmetry: Yes 

Stories: 1.5 Front Bays: 2 Side Bays: 2 

Porch: Open concrete porch on 
north elevation 

Chimney: 1, Exterior, off ridge on south 
elevation 

Windows: 2-over-2 wood  
sashes 

Description: The one-and-one-half-story log building has a rectilinear footprint and a saltbox roof form. The roof is 
sheathed in asphalt shingles and pierced by a shed wall dormer on the façade. The foundation is stone and the exterior 
walls are clad in asbestos shingles. The primary entrance is accessed by a concrete porch on the north elevation. 
Windows on the façade first story are two-over-two wood sashes, flanked by fixed shutters. The dormer includes two   
pairs of single-light windows.  

Setting: The building is located on the east side of S High Street in the old village core of Dublin. The building is one in a 
series of mid-nineteenth to mid-twentieth century commercial buildings.   

Condition: Good 

Integrity: Location: Y Design: Y Setting: Y Materials: Y 

 Workmanship: Y Feeling: Y Association: Y  

Integrity Notes: The building has good integrity. 

Historical Significance: The building is within the boundaries of the City of Dublin’s local Historic Dublin district and is     
a contributing resource to the NRHP-listed Dublin High Street Historic District. The property is recommended to remain 
contributing to the recommended Dublin High Street Historic District, boundary increase, which is more inclusive of  
historic resources in the original village. 

District: Yes Local Historic Dublin district Contributing Status: Contributing 

National Register:   Recommended Dublin High Street 
Historic District, boundary increase 

Property Name: Weber Log Building 

  
30 S High St, looking southeast 30 S High St, looking northeast 
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MEETING MINUTES 

Administrative Review Team 
Thursday, March 29, 2018 | 2:00 pm 

 
 

 
ART Members and Designees: Vince Papsidero, Planning Director (Chair); Donna Goss, Director of 

Development; Matt Earman, Director of Parks and Recreation; Ray Harpham, Commercial Plans 
Examiner/Chief Building Official; Aaron Stanford, Senior Civil Engineer; Shawn Krawetzki, Landscape 

Architect; Mike Altomare, Fire Marshal; and Tim Hosterman, Police Sergeant. 

 
Other Staff:  Jennifer Rauch, Planning Manager; Claudia Husak, Senior Planner; Sierra Saumenig, Planning 

Assistant; and Laurie Wright, Administrative Support II. 
 

Applicants:  Dan Morgan, Behal Sampson Dietz Architects (Case 1); John Woods, MKSK; James Peltier, 

EMH&T; and Miguel Gonzalez, Moody Nolan (Case 3); and Nelson Yoder and Russ Hunter, Crawford Hoying 
Development Partners; and Teri Umbarger, Moody Nolan (Cases 3 & 4). 

 
Vince Papsidero called the meeting to order at 2:02 pm.  

 

PRE-APPLICATION 

1. BSD HC – Tackett Bakery & Office Addition              30 – 32 S. High Street 
 

Jennifer Rauch said this pre-application is a proposal for modifications to two existing historic commercial 

buildings, an addition, and associated site improvements. She said the site is on the east side of South High 
Street, approximately 50 feet north of the intersection with Spring Hill Lane. She said this is a request for a 

review and feedback for a future application within the Bridge Street District under the provisions of Zoning 

Code Section 153.066. 
 

Ms. Rauch presented an aerial view of the site showing the two existing buildings that the applicant plans 
to rehabilitate and put an addition onto. She noted the building at 30 S. High Street is on a smaller scale 

than the one at 32 S. High Street and the access is to the rear. She said there is a stone wall that runs 

between the two properties, right on the property lines of the two separate parcels. The applicant is 
proposing consolidated parking, she said, for the two buildings to share; therefore, the stone wall will need 

to be moved. She explained there is a significant grade change. She pointed out that from the view standing 
on S. High Street, 30 is on the left and 32 is on the right. The structure at 30 S. High Street contains a log 

cabin on the inside. She presented a photograph of the existing building that housed (the former tenant) 
Cullen Interior Design and another that showed the single entrance off S. High Street on the left/north side 

of the building. She shared a photograph from the sidewalk south of the two buildings looking north. She 

said the existing structure at 32 S. High Street has board and batten siding on the south side and regular 
horizontal wood siding facing S. High Street, also needs some rehabilitation. The backside of the structure 

was shown to reflect the significant grade change from S. High Street back to the alley. 
 

Ms. Rauch presented the proposed site plan and pointed out there is a single access and addition proposed 

for 30 S. High Street. She said the properties will have a shared utility area and parking lot accessible from 
Blacksmith Lane. She said any existing stone walls will be repurposed by the applicant and that there are a 

number of additional site improvements as part of 32 S. High Street.  
 

Ms. Rauch stated the information shared by the applicant of their brief description for their intent for the 

project. She affirmed a shared parking lot with a sidewalk connection along the southern property line of 32 
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S. High Street will provide direct access to the buildings. She said a utility area will be shared between the 

two properties and the applicant will repurpose any existing stone walls.  

 
Ms. Rauch said that 30 S. High Street will be an office use for approximately eight people. She said the 

applicant will remove the addition to allow for the original log structure to be visible and they will relocate 
the existing entry with additional stone/masonry steps consistent throughout the district. Ms. Rauch said 

the applicant will construct a new two-story addition in an architecturally appropriate manner with a hip roof 
and columns. She said the building will have an at-grade access for ADA compliance and exterior building 

materials will be wood siding, wood clad windows, and a shingle roof. 

 
Ms. Rauch said 32 S. High Street is proposed for a bakery and restaurant with an occupancy of 40 people. 

She said the applicant will replace all exterior siding and roofing materials like for like and the storefront 
windows will be replaced with insulated units. She said the front door will be refurbished and awnings will 

be installed on the front façade. Ms. Rauch said the applicant will create the ADA compliant door, add a 

stone masonry chimney on the southern façade, and construct a small addition on the rear of the building. 
Lastly, she said, a shallow porch of about four to five feet will wrap the addition on the south façade.  

 
Ms. Rauch indicated the applicant is working to retain the existing character. She asked the applicant if the 

log cabin on the inside would be removed or exposed. Dan Morgan, Behal Sampson Dietz Architects, said 

the client wants it to remain as is. He showed the internal floor plan for both buildings for reference.  
 

Ms. Rauch stated the goal of the applicant is to gain initial feedback from the ART today. She reported that 
Planning has had concerns with the addition on 32 S. High Street to include three gables. She asked the 

ART if the architecture should be changed or altered. Ms. Rauch said the Historic Dublin Design Guidelines 
would want the addition to be subordinate to the existing historic structure.  

 

Claudia Husak inquired about the log cabin. Mr. Morgan described it as a long structure with the possibility 
of the logs having been repurposed from previous construction as that would have been a common way of 

building and this log structure design was very common. He added board and batten was unearthed. He 
said the log cabin had two different cladding in a cohesive pattern that will be exposed with the door on S. 

High Street. First they saw a window, he reported, but it was door after they unearthed more of the cabin. 

He said the elevation needs a stone step for the main entrance because of the grade and there will also be 
a secondary entrance. He explained the cabin would be exposed on the inside for insulation values and a 

compare/contrast will be represented. He said the existing step on the north side will be nice amenity for 
the outdoor porch area. He said they intend to dress it up like a 40s or 50s era stoop. 

 
Mr. Morgan restated the north elevation will have access on the side, which was a shed roof. He said both 

additions will follow grade to blend in with the landscape. 

 
Vince Papsidero asked how the Historic Dublin Design Guidelines speak about sliding doors. Ms. Rauch 

answered she was not sure it was addressed since this was a new idea for the area. 
 

Mr. Morgan explained that if they built a kitchen that would work for the existing building, then there would 

be no room for guests and ventilation would be an issue. He said they considered just adding an extended 
roof on it but that design would not fit the district so the design evolved into an addition. He said on nice 

days they will be able to utilize the deck and provide more open chairs and tables; the deck would wrap 
around for more vistas.  

 

Shawn Krawetzki asked the applicant if they had considered French doors instead of sliding doors. Mr. 
Morgan said French doors would take up more floor space because of the way they open. 
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Ms. Rauch indicated that per scale, 30 S. High should be subordinate. Mr. Morgan said the existing structure 

has a second floor. He said the loft area provides room for an office. He explained that from the outside, 

the addition reads as subordinate since it is pushed back and he demonstrated his point with another 
graphic. 

 
Aaron Stanford inquired about the two separate lots. Mr. Morgan indicated they would probably keep the 

lots separate with a shared Parking Plan but they are open to ideas. Ms. Rauch asked if there would be a 
benefit to combining the two lots. Mr. Stanford stated if the lots were left separate they would both need 

easements. 

 
Mr. Stanford inquired about the existing dumpster location. Mr. Morgan said they propose a new location 

because they have a concern with the garbage truck backing into the alley. He said they would prefer to 
have a dumpster with wheels that rolls out into the drive aisle that could then be accessed by the trash 

collector.  

 
Mr. Krawetzki inquired about the width of the drive aisle and Mr. Morgan answered 24 feet and added the 

cedar enclosure would be near the stone wall currently on the property line. He said they plan to redefine 
the yard of the cabin structure with the existing stone wall materials. 

 

Mr. Krawetzki asked how much bed space was available for landscaping and Mr. Morgan answered 3 feet, 
which Mr. Krawetzki said would be tight. Mr. Morgan said they intend to use boxwoods there and Mr. 

Krawetzki suggested parking blocks or cars could damage the plants. Mr. Morgan said this is tight because 
they were already short on parking. He explained that 19 spaces are required for both buildings and they 

can provide 12 spaces plus 2 spaces on the street. He said they are proposing to request a Waiver for five 
spaces. He said they intend most of the business for the bakery to be walk-in traffic and would close at 3 

pm. He said their baker would arrive between 3 and 5 am so they want to maintain the basement access 

where the baker drives in and can close the door securely behind her. 
 

Mr. Stanford asked about the paved area shown on Blacksmith Lane. Mr. Morgan said the intent was to 
provide drivers more room to pass someone, as this concern has been raised with previous applications. Mr. 

Stanford encouraged the applicant to look at that. Mr. Stanford added drainage is difficult in that area and 

could be a challenge so he encouraged the applicant to keep working with Engineering. Mr. Morgan indicated 
their next step is to hammer through the details. 

 
Ray Harpham asked if there was a fire hose connection. Mr. Morgan answered they were working on it.  

 
Mr. Papsidero asked if there were any further questions, concerns, or additional feedback regarding this 

Pre-application. [There were none.]  

 

RECOMMENDATION 

2. BSD P – Riverside Crossing Park, Phase 1 – East Plaza             Riverside Drive 
17-124DP/SPR                    Development and Site Plan Review 

 

Jennifer Rauch said this is a proposal for site improvements, which include: the landing for the pedestrian 
bridge - plaza, a pavilion with restrooms, a large green, seating, water features, an underground 

maintenance building, bridge abutment walls, paths, and landscaping for the first phase of the Riverside 
Crossing Park - East Plaza, which is west of Riverside Drive, north of the roundabout with SR 161. She said 

this is a request for a review and recommendation of approval to City Council for a Development and Site 

Plan under the provisions of Zoning Code Section 153.066. 


